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"HABO FICTION - DOUBLE FEATURE" 

Chaim Shafrir was ill 
The Day that Habo stood still 
But he told us where we stand. 
And Jono Masel was there 
In silver undersear 
John Winer was a most Jewish man. 
Then something went wrong 
For Dave and Sharon 
They got caught in a celluloid jam. 
then when they lost their cool 
They came from near the shule 
And this is how the message ran 

CHORUS 

Habo drt am ime. Could this happen? 
A creature built in masel fashion 
See Madrichim fighting 
Hymie and Sarah 
Dave Shilbury stars in 'forbidden meeting'. 
Oh' - at the late night double feature 
Habo Show 

! 

I knew Neil D. Shilkin 
Felt like a bumpkin 
When his group went and took to the hills. 
And I got all full of granules 
When I saw Carolyn Samuels 
By the group that spits poison-and kills 
David Shilbury said no 
Well ... boy is he slow 
He said it would use to many skills. 
And when the groups collide 
Said old Charles to his bride 
I'm going to give you some terrible thrills ... Like a -

CHORUS 

"LOVE SONG" 

We met at a camp I was grimie - Hymie 
And I said to you that you could try me - Hymie 
Now I'm hotter thatt Latkes so fyy me - Hymie 
I've one thing to say and that's 
Blymie Hymie let's go round 

The hiking was long so I said fly me - Hymie 
You dropped me right there I said why me - Hymie 
You've really done nothing wrong by me - Hymie 
I've one thing to s-ay and that's 
Blymie Hymie let's make up 

fiTere's a friendship ring so I'm no schnorrer 
There's three types of boys I know 
That's shvartze coy or Rocky Horror 
H-y-m-i-e let's go round 

I know many girls there's nonfairer - Sarah 
Your mother's a Yenter but I can bear her - Sarah 
I'm never in shul does that scare her - Sarah 
S-a-r-a-h I can spell your's too 
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Oh Sarah - Oh Blimey 
I'm mad - I'm Hymie 
for you - I want to go round with you 
There's one thing left to do and that's 

Go see the man who began it 
I've one thing to say and that's 
Blymie Hymie let's go round. 

"THE CHAIM WALK" 

It's astounding - Chaim is fleeting 
Madness takes its toll. 
But listen closely - not for very much longer 
I've got to keep control 
I remember doing the "Chaim Warp" 
Drinking those moments when 
The Blackness would hit me 
- The Group would be calling.. 

CHORUS 

Let's do the Chaim Walk again 
Let's do the Chaim walk again 

It's just a jump to the left 
and then a gemenite 
With your hands on your hips 
You bring your knee® in tight 
But its the habo thrust 
That really drives you insane 

CHORUS 

It's do dreamy - Oh fantasy free me. 
So you can't see me - no not at all 
In another dimension - with voyewistic intention 
Well secluded - I'll see all 
With a bit of a mind flip - you're in the Caim slip 
Nothing can ever be the same. 
You're spaced out on sensation 
Like you're •apder-::sedation. 

CHORUS 

Well I was walking dcvn the street 
Just having a think 
When a shake of a guy gave me an evil wink. 
Well it shook me up; it took me by surprise, 
He had a pick up truck, and the devil's eyes. 
Oh - he stared at me and I felt a change 
Chaim meant nothing - never would again. 

CHORUS 

"MIXED-UP MAZKIR" 

How do you do 
I see you've met my faithful ROSH MOADON 
He's a little brought down 
Because when you knecked 
He thought there was no one there 
Don't get strung out by the way I look 
Don't judge a book by its cover 
I'm not much of a man, by the light of day 
But Sunday night I'm one hell of a leader 
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CHORUS 

I'm just a mixed up Mazter 
Full of mixed-up Mazkir mania 

let me show you around - maybe sing you a sound 
You look like youre both from Shomrim 
Or if you want something visual - that's not too abysmal 
We could take in some old Rikudim 

I'm glad we caught you awake 
We know it's pretty late 
We're both in a bit of a hurry 

Brad: 

Janet: Right 
Brad: We'11 just use you phone 

Cause we're all alone 
We don't want to be any worry 

Voosht: Well you got caught in the rain 
Well what a pain 
Well rabies I'm glad you missed it 
By the light of the night 
it will all seem alright 
You see I'm Zionistic and mystic 

CHORUS 

Why don't you stay as a guest - "guest" 
Or maybe a rest - "rest" 
I could show you my favourite obssession 
I've been making a Jew 
With a six cornered star that's blue 
And he's good for relieving my tension 

CHORUS 

So you came to the caap 
Did the food give you cramp 
I see you shiver with consti...pation 
But what you saw there, just doesn't compare 
With the thrill you'll get from my creation 

"THE FATE OF HABONIM" 

CHORUS 

The fate of Habcnim £s hanging over my head 
And I've got a feeling 
Someones going to be cutting the thread 
OhI Woe is me 
My life is a misery and can't you see 
That I'm at the start of a pretty big downer 

I'm the perfect CHANICH 
but I can't even hold a note-that ain't no crime 
When I try to sing everybody thinks its a joke that aint no crime 
My Sharps are flat 
Warwick will vouch for that 
And can't can see that 
Kamahl has got nothing on me. 

REPEAT CHORUS 
(Then) 

Sha-la-la-la that aint no crime - No No No No 
Sha-la-la-la that aint no crime - No No No No 
Sha-la-la-la that aint no crime, aint no crime 
Sha-la-la! 
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"THE GARY HOLZMAN SONG" 

An Amelirn kid weighing 98 pcunds 
-Will kick sand in your face 
When told to sit down 
And soon at Habonia 
As we sang him Shirim 
The sweat from his pores 
As he worked for my cause 

Made him listen and sing 
And with Sichot and just * little Rikudim 
He was cute but quite clean 
He was a good kid : 
Oh! Honey but the wrong kid 

He ate nutritious, quite kosher 
and swallowed raw matzot 
Tried to build up his knowledge 
of dance song and Sichot 

Then a Maccabean Advert 
With a new RUACH plan 
Said it won't take thirteen years 
for me to make you & man 

Sarah: I'm a Habo fan 

It wont take 13 years 
For me to make you a man 
Dig itI if you can. 
It won't take 13 years ; 
For met to make you a man 
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"WHATEVER HAP c'ENDED TO SHADBAS NIGHT" 

Whatever happened to Shabbas night 
When you dressed up sharp and you felt alright 
It don't seem the same since the cosmic light 
came into my life and I though I was divine 
I used to go for a ride with a chick who'd go 
Listen to the music on the radio 
A saxophone was blowing on a rock and roll show 
and you climbed in the back seat 
And you really had a good time 

CHORUS 

Hot FELAFEL 
How they cried 
We took those leaders for a ride (repeat chorus) 

My head used to swim from the perfume I smelt 
My hands kind of fumbled with her white platic belt 
I'd taste her baby pink lipstick and that's when I'd ihelt 
And she'd Whisper in my ear tonight she really was mine 
Get back in fro.-f" and put some hair oil on 
And "B'NEI YITZHAK'' were singing ±heir very first song 
with your arm around your girl you try to sing along 
you felt pretty good 
'cause you'd really had a good time 

CHORUS (repeat ad lib) 
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"SHELDONS TEDDY" 

From the day he was born 
He was trouble . 
He was TSOURIS 
In his mothers eyes 
She wanted NACHUS 
Narator: Eat he never got down to tachlis 

He left home on SEDER Night 

He was hardly a MENCH 
He couldn't even BENCH 
Bobba Micers he'd tell 
He'd give us hell 
Such a SHLEMIEL 
He never even dressed for the SHABEAS meal 
We said GAY GEZUNTE HEY 

CHORUS 

When Sheldon said he didn't like his TALLIS 
We knew he hadn't turned out right 
When he failed to pass in Barmitzvah class 
What a guy 
Makes you cry 
And I did 

Everybody Shoved him 
I very nearly loved him 
I said hey listen to me 
Come back to Habonim with me 
But he went and took a Shikse out to tea 

I 
But he must have been drawn 
Into something 
Making him warn 
Me in a not which reads 
There is no life 
Habonim is in strife 
Vooscht musn't carry out his evil deeds 

CHORUS 

"HABO TINTS MY WORLD11 

Columbia: It was great when it all began 
I was a regular Habo fan 
But it was over when they had the plan 
To start working on a Jewish man 
Now the only thing tbit gives me hope 
Is my love of a certain dope 
Habo tints my world keeps me 
Safe from my trouble and pain 

I'm just seven hours Old 
truly beautiful to behold 
And somebody must be told 
My religion hasn't been controlled 
Now the only tl.irg I've come to trust 
Is a socialistic rust of lust 
Vooschtburger tints my world keeps me 
safe from my trouble and pain 

Rocky: 
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Hymie: It's beyond me 

Help me mommy 
I'll be good you'll see 
take this scene away 
What's this let's see 
I feel Schmutzig 
What's come over me 
Here it comes again 

•lijif 

Sarah: # feel the spirit 
Life,! • be in it . 
My Ruach has increased a bit 
Vooscht burger is the way 
The old ways have been disbanded 
My mind has been expanded 
It's a gas V .'oscht burger planned it 
His religion is so sincere 

Vooscht : What ever" happened to Chaim 
That SHALIACH who came from afar 
As he preached ALIYAH > 
Did he go to far 
Now there's no one left here 
Don't be sucked •...into going MACHON or SHNAT 
The basin aicer than swimming in EILAT 
KIBBUTZ is a nightmare : 
Our camps are much better 
Sit down and daydream We'll make Sichor rare 
Can't you j. -st see it I Wo-ho-hO 

CHOIR: NOT ALIYAM ) 
DIASPORA ) 

It's beyond me help me mommy 
God Bless Chaim Shafrir 

Repeat 

Ma-Ma-Ma etc 
We're a wild and an untaimed thing 
We're a bee with a deadly sting 
Get a hit and your- mind goes ping 
You're heart will thump and your blood will sing 
So have a party at the Moadon 
We'll shake it till the life has gone 
Habo tints my world keeps us safe from 
our trouble and pain (repeat whole section) 
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"GOING HOME" 
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On the day I went away 
Goodbye-
Was all I had to say 
Now I - I 
Want to come again and stay 
Oh my my 
Smile and that will mean I may 

CHORUS 

Cos I've seen blue skies 
through the tears in my eyes 
And I realise 
I'm going home 
I'm going home 

Everywhere it's been the same 
feel-ing-ing 
like I'm outside in the rain 
wheel-ing-ing 
free to try and find a game 
deal-ing-ing 
Cards for sorrow, cards for pain 


